Secunda Pastorum
or
The Second Shepherds' Play

performed in ye olde medieval style
in celebration of this Christmas season
in the outdoor chapel of historic Bethlehem Lutheran Church
on this the second day of December
in the year of our Lord 1995.
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First Shepherd, Coll................. Anne Engelking
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Mak, a Country Thief............... Patrick Aziz
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Angel............................... Shanna Smith
Virgin Mary......................... K. Marie Black
Joseph.............................. Robert Newell
Shepherds.......................... Andy Bond
.................................. Jose' Hernandez
.................................. Mark Lovell
.................................. Michael Mergen

all are former students of
Professor Jim Ayres'

Shakespeare at Winedale
Program at The University of Texas

In her debut performance:
Baby Jesus.......................... Sarah Appley
appears courtesy of her parents Kathy and Billy Appley from
Houston. Miss Appley will be three months old on Dec. 7th.
The First Noel, the Angel did say
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields as they lay;
  In fields where they lay
  keeping their sheep,
On a cold winter's night that was so deep.
  Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel
Born is the King of Israel.

They looked up and saw a star
Shining in the East beyond them far,
  And to the earth it
  gave great light,
And so it continued both day and night.
  Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel,
Born is the King of Israel.